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Case #1
A 24 yo woman transfers care. Reports mild asthma with use of 
albuterol 2-3x/week, 2-3 noc. awake/month, 1 exacerbation 
requiring steroids in last year. She’s happy with control and states 
is afraid of LTE of ICS and can’t afford. The best recommendation is:

A. Continue prn albuterol and provide oral prednisone for exacerbation

B. Continue albuterol prn; add budesonide MDI 2 puffs bid as controller

C. Stop albuterol and recommend use of budesonide/formoterol as needed 
instead of prn albuterol

D. Recommend a LABA such as salmeterol or formoterol as primary controller 
rx

E. Recommend continuing albuterol prn and add budesonide + formoterol 
bid as controller rx





Mild Asthma Bkg

 Mild persistent asthma = > 2 days/wk, nt time awakening > 2x/mo, 
SABA > 2x/wk, minor interference with activity

 25 million in US with asthma

 50-70% of asthmatics = mild persistent

 Recommended rx = LD ICS with prn rescue SABA

 ICS compliance thought to be poor

 Most use prn SABA only

 30-40% of emergency care exacerbations = mild asthmatics



START Study Background

 SYGMA = revolution in approach to mild asthma—use ICS + 
Formoterol as rescue—no maintenance med.

 SYGMA may not parallel real world experience

 START trial

 52 week randomized open label mild asthmatics

 3 arms—Albuterol prn only, Budesonide daily + prn Albuterol, 
Budesonide/Formoterol prn only

 10 endpoint = annualized rate of exacerbation (urgent med consult, any 
systemic steroids, > 16 albut or 8 budes/formot in 24 hours)

 20 endpoint = severe exacerbation = systemic glucocorticoids x 3d or 
hospitalization







SYGMA/START Conclusions 

 Mild persistent asthma common

 Patients typically prefer prn instead of daily maintenance med

 Low dose ICS + formoterol is now the preferred rescue agent

 Think first about ICS + Formoterol “rescue” instead of maintenance ICS 

 Not validated in more severe asthma.



Case #2
A 58 yo man with COPD presents with 2 days of increased SOB, cough, and sig 
increase in thick yellow sputum. Exam show SaO2 = 93%, T = 990 F, BP = 135/85, 
lungs with scattered rhonchi, minimal wheeze, prolonged expiration. CXR no 
infiltrate. He had negative COVID test yesterday. You elect to begin 
corticosteroids and increase his bronchodilator regimen. In selecting antibiotic 
therapy for this patient the next best step would be:

A. Begin Azithromycin 500/250 x 5 days

B. Withhold antibiotics until fever or other clinical deterioration occurs

C. Obtain a CRP level

D. Begin Ciprofloxacin 500 mg bid x 7d

E. Obtain a sputum culture





COPD & Antibiotics—PACE Background

 > 6% of Americans have COPD.

 ½ COPDersexacerbation yearly  steroids and abx. 

 > 80% exac rxd with abx.

 Abx based on symp of > sputa volume, > purulence, > dyspnea---2 of 3 
usually  abx.

 What if could more reliably predict bacterial infectious precipitator?

 Hypothesis: CRP during acute exac could safely < abx prescript.



COPD & ABX—PACE Trial

 Multicenter, random, open label, controlled trial 2015-2017--86 practices 
from UK—653 patients.

 1:1 assignment--usual care vs usual + CRP.  Tele & Office f/u.

 Guideline: CRP < 20 benefit unlikely, 20-40 = maybe beneficial, >40 likely 
beneficial.

 MDs instructed: evaluate abx prescrip globally but include CRP in 
thought process (if provided).

 Prime outcome = reported use of abx, & COPD related health status 
questionnaire. 



COPD & Antibiotics—PACE Results

 CRP Results:

 < 20 = 76%

 20-40 = 12%

 > 40 = 12%

 Anthonesin Criteria Present (sputa, purulence, dysp)

 1 = 24%

 2 = 30.5%

 3 = 45.3%





COPD & Abx—PACE Conclusions

 CRP POC test 22% reduction in abx @ initial visit

 4 week abx use = 59.1% vs. 79.7%

 No impact when 1 exacerbation criteria present.

 Greatest impact when 2 criteria present: 85%45%.

 Moderate impact when 3 present: 95%  65%.

 No difference in COPD questionnaire nor adverse events.

 Use of POC CRP can reduce COPD abx by 20%.



Case #3
62 yo woman presents for CVD risk reduction. She had AWMI 2 years ago, had 
PTCA, symptom free since. Meds: Atorvastatin 40, lisinopril 20, ASA 81. BP is 
120/70. Lipids =  Tchol 180 mg/dl, HDL = 50, LDL = 62, TG = 175. She seeks your 
advice about fish oil & reducing her risk of CV death.

A. Recommend OTC EPA/DHA 1 g daily

B. Recommend niacin 2g daily instead of fish oil

C. Advise fresh fish but not oil—oil not found to reduce CV event risk

D. Recommend prescription fish oil 2g bid—Vascepa

E. Recommend garlic, red yeast rice, astralagus, and bergamot instead of 
fish oil





Fish Oil & CVD Background

 CVD risk persists despite excellent chol control

 Numerous observational studies: 10 prevention benefit

 20 prevention studies  inconsistent results

 No large 10 prevention randomized trials

 Vitamin D 2000 IU & Omega-3 FA 1g/d = VITAL Trial

 25,871 men > 50  women > 55

 50% HTN—37% lipid meds

 Purified EPA = Icosapent ethyl 2g bid = REDUCE IT

 8,179 with estab CVD or DM & risk + TG > 150



VITAL Findings—Omega 3 FA





VITAL Conclusions 

 Omega 3 FA supplements  no CV composite benefit

 No stroke benefit, No CV Death benefit

 No invasive CA benefit

  28% RRR in MI .  0.43% ARR in MI  NNT = 233 x 5.3 years

 Apparent minimal benefit from Fish Oil in 10 prevention



REDUCE IT—Findings
2g bid—known CVD





VITAL v. REDUCE IT—How reconcile

 VITAL = Primary Prevention.  REDUCE IT = Secondary--mostly

 VITAL = All Patients.  REDUCE IT = only > TG

 VITAL = Low dose Omega 3.  REDUCE IT = High dose enriched

 Reasonable conclusions:

 Limited benefit of OTC Omega 3 in Primary Prevention

 Substantial benefit in high dose enriched EPA in > risk pop with > TG.





POSA Background

 Post Operative Vascular Complications in Unrecognized Sleep Apnea

 OSA = Cyclic alternation between pharyngeal collapse and arousal

 Most common sleep breathing disorder

 General anesthetics, sedatives, narc analgesics exacerbate

 Hypothesis: Unrecognized OSA would be associated with > CV complications in 
surgical patients



POSA Methods
 Multicenter prospective cohort-- major non-CV surg—1218 enrolled

 All undergo portable overnight study on ward or at home < 30d b-4 surg

 Severity based on REI:

 < 5 normal

 5-15 mild

 15-30 mod

 >30 severe

 Followed 30 d

 10 endpoint composite:

 MI

 CV Death

 CHF

 VTE

 AF

 New stroke

 67.6% had unrecognized OSA; 11.2% had severe OSA
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POSA Conclusions
 Unsuspected OSA extremely common

 Severe OSA associated with sig > CV events

 30.1% event rate in severe, HR 2.23

 4.4% cardiac death; HR 13.56 (Mod OSA 3.4%; HR 10.56)

 28.2% MI; HR 1.80

 5.9% CHF; HR 7.04

 11% Unplanned ICU; HR 6.60

 OSA can be easily detected with portable device

 Not intervention trial--Best Rx unknown:

 Delay elective surg and begin CPAP?

 Reduce Narc/Sed

 HOB Elev

 Continuous O2 & CO2 monitors

 Optimization of OSA may be as important as DM optimization and CV risk reduction.



Case #4
A 60 yo woman presents seeking routine preventive care. She is healthy, takes 
no meds, menopause 10 years ago, neg mammogram 3 months ago with 
moderately heterogeneously dense tissue. + FH for breast cancer in mother at 
55 and a personal hx of a benign breast biopsy 5 years ago and unprovoked 
DVT 10 years ago. Best recommendation for breast cancer prevention:

A. Annual MRI scanning of breast

B. Biennial mammography

C. Exemestane 25 mg daily

D. Tamoxifen 20 mg daily

E. Drink 1 glass of wine per day





USPSTF Breast CA Risk Reduction--Bkg

 1:8 women develop breast CA

 #2 Cause of CA death in women

 266,120 cases and 40,920 deaths 2018

 Need for preventive rx clear

 Lifestyle modifications: activity, weight, EtOH—limited data

 MRI in very dense breast (DENSE trial 11/19)



USPSTF Breast CA Reduction: Risk Calculators

 bcrisktool.cancer.gov

 Hx dcis/lcis

 Previous biopsies

 Age

 FH

 Menarche

 Menopause

 Breast Cancer Surveillance Consortium Risk Calc—App Store

 Age

 Race

 FH

 Hx Breast Biopsy

 Bi-RADS breast density

 Our patient; risk = 4.13% at 5 years----average = 1.8%



USPSTF Breast CA Risk Reduction-Findings

Per 1000/5yrs





USPSTF Breast CA Risk Reduction--Summary
 Assess breast CA risk in post-menopausal women with calculator from NIH or App 

Store

 > 3% 5-year risk is general threshold to consider prophylaxis 

 Consider

 Tamoxifen 20 mg/d x 5 years

 Raloxifene 60 mg/d x 5 years

 Exemestane 25 mg/d x 5 years

 Anastrazole 1 mg/d x 5 years

 Tamoxifen & Ralox  > VTE

 Tamox & Ralox  < osteoporotic fx

 Tamox  endometrial CA and cataracts

 AI myalgias

 All VM symptoms





Baloxivir Prophylaxis Background

 Household contact common source of influenza transmission

 High risk: > 65, post-partum, SNF, asthma, severe neuro disorders, CVD, 
sickle cell, DM, immunosuppression, kidney/liver disease.

 Vax is mainstay of prophyx

 Neuraminidase inhibitors effective—indicted for 1 week post exposure.

 Baloxivir = endonuclease inhibitor approved 2018 Influenza A/B.

 Multicenter 2x-blind, randomized, placebo controlled post-exposure 
prophylaxis after exposure to confirmed + household contact in Japan—
single dose

 749 randomized—innoculum unclear.







Baloxivir Prophylaxis Conclusions & Limitations

 RRR for PCR confirmed influenza illness after household exposure = 87%

 ARR = 10.1  NNT = 9.9

 RRR for PCR/Serology confirmed illness = 73%

 ARR = 16.8 NNT = 5.9

 72% received Baloxivir w/i 240 onset of illness of index

 Only 3.6% > 65 yo

 No major SE difference

 Single dose Baloxivir in household contact  dramatic reduction in influenza risk.

 Vaccine #1….very high risk household contacts  Baloxivir 1 dose.



2020 Primary Care Update Summary

 START:  Mild Persistent Asthma—prn budesonide/fomoterol superior to daily 
maintenance

 PACE: CRP helps guide Abx decision on COPD exacerbation

 VITAL: Minimal Fish Oil benefit in general pop—no CA benefit

 REDUCE-IT: 2o prevention with > TG via high dose enriched EPA

 POSA: Undiagnosed OSA common and major surgical risk

 USPSTF Breast Cancer Prevention with SERM or AI

 Baloxivir effective in post-exposure prophylaxis


